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GOING HOMEleet Is view; nor mo the other ebso- The whole ol Merble’e expedient wee 
lately certain, u I afterword learned, thee explained end I oonfaea I wee much 
ohe of the Bagllehtnen toon coming oat relieved hj a knowledge 
of the forecast le to eat an deck, quite Apert from the general i 
likely aware that there might pe some companies the eonaolo 
risk In letting all hands romain below, lng taken human life, should we again 

It was now sufficiently dark for oat fell into English hands, a thing by no 
purposes, end I began to releot serl- means Improbable, In the situation In 
oasly on the best mode of proceeding, which we were, placed, this elreameten- 
when, all at once, a heavy splash In the stance might be of the last importance 
water was heard, end Marble was heard to as. In the meantime, however, I had 
shouting, man overboard I'1 to look to the boat end the ship.

Sennit and I ran to the lee main- The first thing we did was to clew up 
rigging where we Jast got a glimpse of the three topgallant-sails. This gave us 
the hat of the poor fellow, who seemed a much easier command of the vessel, 
to be swimming manfully, as the ship short-handed as we were, end it ren- 
foamed past him. dered It less hasardons to the spare to

“Starboard your helm H shouted keep the Dawn on a wind. When this 
Marble. “Starboard your helm I dome was done, I ordered the after-braces 
to these fore-braces. Neb; bear a band manned, and the leeches brought as near 
thleaway, you cook. Captain Welling- as possible to touching. It was time ; 
ford, pleeee lend ue a r tU- Look out lor the oars were heard, and then I got 
for the boat, Mr. Sennit; we’ll take a view of the boat as It came glancing ,

^ü.,„ ™ SStt’VS.iTSKMrLisS: ÏÆKS.t.'S’ÏS
eoeted In the mate’s mind in advance, sails, and to keep the ship full and by. *• miserable bed, upon which lay 
By these means he not only managed to The braces were manned as well as they “f figure of s man, silent and stllL One 
get all our people together, but he got could be by Marble, Neb, and the cook, thin, wasted hand rested on the tom 
them away Iron the boat. The whole while I kept an eye on the boat, with an oovertot; the bronsed forehead was damp 
was done so naturally as to prevent the occasional glance at the men at the wllb perspiration that tells of lever; 
smallest suspicion of any design. To wheel. the bearded Ups were drawn together as
do Sennit justice, I must acknowledge “ Boat ahoy 1" V hailed, as soon as the pitying angel had touched them
that he behaved himself particularly lieutenant got near enough for conver- tilth her gentle touch. There was no 
well on this sadden appeal to his ootlv- action. °‘her creature In the room save
Ity end decision. The loss of a man “ Ay, boat ahoy I” sure enough,” the great oollle dog that sat in the oor- 
was to him a matter of deep moment; growled Sennit ; “ some gentleman’s ?er by the one window, his big, wonder- 
all his habits and propensities Inclining beck will pay for this trick. The ‘man i”8 V* fi*ed Intently on the silent
him to be solicitous about the manning overboard' Is nothing but a d----- d paddy figure In the bed. Alone In the silent
of ships. A man saved was as good as made out of a feeder with a tarpaulin house the man lay dying, with no wltu 
a men impressed; and he was the first truck I I suspect your mate of this, Mr. his passing, save the faithful oom- 
person in the boat. By the time the Wallingford." panion of his solitude. Alone and dy-
shlp had lost her way the boat was “ My mate owns the oHence, sir ; It 
ready, and I heard Sennit cell out the was committed to get you out of the 
order to lower. As lor us Americans, ship, whUe we took charge of her again, 
we had our hands full to get the heed- The Dawn Is under my orders once more, 
yards braced up in time, and to settle Mr. Sennit, and before I permit you to

favor to sup with us In the cabin, I hope, 
for I see signs at the galley that It will 
soon bn roodj ?"

“I shall expect to Join your mess, sir, 
now explanations have passed bet 
us. I suppose my mete is to be one of 

os well as yours ?" 
nly I shall ask the favor of 

Mr. Marble relieve Dlgglns,

WHAT A MOTHER'S MEMORY 
DID FOR A BLACK MAN

MILES WALLINGFORD “ne >
here,” ho sold, tapping 
a forefinger, “and good 
This Mr. Sennit Is e cunning chop, and 
will want good looking after, bat his 
mate drinks Uke a coal heaver ; I can 

that In his whole face ; a top-lantern 
Is not lighter. He must be handled by 
brandy. Then, a more awkward set of 
long-shore fellows were never sent to 
manage a square-rigged craft, than 
these which bave been sent Irom the 
Speedy. They must have given as the 
very sweepings of the hold”

“You know how it Is with these dash
ing young man-of-war captains ; they 
keep all their best materials for a fight.
French frigates are tolerably plenty, 
they tell me, end this Lord Horry Der- 
mond, much as he loves sugar and coffee, 
would like to fall In with a La Vig
ilante, or a le Diane, of equal force, 
far better. This Is the secret of his 
giving Sennit such a set ol raw ones.
Besides, he supposes the Dawn will be 
at Plymouth In elght-and-forty hours, as 
will certainly be the case should this 
wind stand."

“The fellows ere just so many London 
loafers.” (I have always thought 
Marble had the merit of bringing this 
word Into fashion.) “There are but 
three seamen amor g them, and they are 
more fit for a hospital than for a lower 
yard or jib-boom.”

There was a good deal of truth, 
blended with some exaggeration, mixed 
up with this statessent of the mate. As 
a matter of course, the captain of the 
Speedy had not sent away his best men, I ment was spread before oar eyes, when 
though they were not quite as bod os we reached the cabin. Sennit was soon 
Marble, In his desire to overcome them, herd at work ; bat under pretence of

Idee has been at work 
his forehead with 
suy eoeu of It. of the truth, 

relief that ee- 
ot not hav-

A ST. PATRICK’S DAY SKETCHBy Jtwst Ftsmost roans

a THUS STOUT
CHAPTER XIV

“1st Gent. What Is my ransom, master? 
Let me know.

Mut. A thousand crowns, or elu lay 
down your heed.

Mate. And so much shall you give, 
or off goes yours.”

By Rev. D. A. Casey

The log cabin wu set far book In the 
woods; a rude structure, knee deep in 
the drifting snow that lay around end 
about It on all sides. There wu no 
sign of life around the building; no 
smoke curled up from the stove pipe In 
the centre; even the greet white flakes 
crept stealthily down u lf unwilling to 
break the all-prevading silence. The 
wintry sun bad sunk to rut behind the 
pine trou; the shadows were lengthen
ing In tne clearing; the peculiar grey- 
nut of the Canadian night would soon 
envelop all.

my party, 
“Oertal Rev. Richard W. Alexander in the Missionary

Not far from thn beginning of my min
istry ( It wu very many years ago, u 
you (may suppose ) I wu visiting a 
brother priest at bis church In Balti
more.

He asked me to help him in the con
fessional during a busy season, and I 

“ Many of my people are 
Negroes,” he said, “ and I think you will 
not be sorry for that, when you make 
friends fHth them In the box."

“ Negroes 1" I uid, “ I have yet to dis
cover their fervor 1 They ere very 
emotional, are they not ?"

“ Not to much," he replied. “ They 
love to slug, so do the angels for that 
matter 1 Given fair Instruction they are 
fine, reliable Catholics. I have no dis
count to nuke In comparing them with 
the whites. To be sure, they are a sub
ject race, greatly duplsed by many 
whites, u well u feared and detested , 
others patronise them, spoil them, laugh 
at their foibles, and forget their striking 
qualities. But taken all In all they are 
good people, e submissive reee, and 
religiously considered are the fairest 
prospect for our Catholic missionary 
field second to none 1”

And we chatted about the blacks and 
their spiritual and other traits till far 
Into the night,Incidentally comparing 
notes about their social and domestic 
qualities, even their Intellectual ones, 
which onus their religious state.

The work In the confessional, always 
consoling, wu especially to with the 
Negro penitents that, time, and It seemed 
to me I hod the “ lion’s share ” of them 1 
In fact, few others came to me. I rev
eled In their simplicity and sincerity ; I 
wu heartsick at the sidelights of misery 
that were revealed.

One evening I was pretty nearly done, 
end wu thinking of a well-earned night’s 
rest. Glancing between the curtains 
after my lut penitent had gone, I saw a 
man rise In the middle of the church. 
He looked towards my box end doubtless 
noted that there wu no one else to go 
tô confession. Then he left the pew, 
made a genuflection and started toward 
me. Evidently, bending his knee wu 
new to him, for it was anything but rub
rical. He wu under the full glare of 
the large central chandelier as he 
stepped along the middle aisle. I know 
a handsomely built man when I see one, 
and that Negro, block as my cassock, 
wu an ebony Apollo 1 Tall, well-knit, 
with a fine head and broad shoulders, 
the swing of his body wu full of elutic- 
ity and grace 1 It seemed to me he was 
about twenty-five years old, becomingly 
and neatly clad. His features were al
most regular and they wore an expres
sion that was grave almost to dignity.

He halted square In front of me for I 
had drawn back the curtains of my box 
and looked at me with a half smile of ex
pectancy and reverence, as if wishing 
me to uy the first word.

“ My son, do you want to go to confes
sion?” Isold.

“ Most suttingly, suh, I do for a fact, 
sub; but I hardly know how to go ’bout 
It, suh.” His voice was remarkably 
sweet and deep and hie accent strongly 
African, but I will not venture to re
produce his dialect entirely which I 
afterwards found was that of the Cotton 
Belt.

I stepped out of the confessional and 
shook hands with my bashful penitent 
and invited him to tbe sacristy, for I 
saw he needed some instruction on the 
method of making his confession, and no 
doubt on other points of our holy faith. 
And when I had given him a chair and 
placed him at his ease by a few kindly 
words I asked him to tell me all about 
himself.

“ My name,” said he in his soft South
ern tones, “ Is Jefferson Stewart. I was 
born in the city of Baltimore. My mother 
was tall, very dark and very strong. I 
was her only child. My father died be
fore I knew him. My mammy often 
talked of him, and when she said her 
prayers, with me kneeling at her side, 
she always made me say, * God rest my 
father’s soul. Amen. Three times I 
had to say that. And I can look back

yon to let 
for half an hour or so, while the poor 
fallow gets a bite. We’ll do u much for 
you another time.”

This wu uid In. a dry, laughing sort 
of a way, which showed that Mr. Sennit 
wu fully aware he dha making a request 
a little out of rule, to uk a man to old 
In carrying hie own ship into port u a 
prize ; but 1 took It, u It wu meant, for 
a rough joke that had convenience at the 
bottom.

It wu not long ere Neb come to 
announce that supper was ready. Sen
nit had made but on Indifferent dinner, 
It would seem, and he appeared every 
way disposed to take hie revenge on the 
present oeculon. Calling out to me to 
follow, he led the way cheerfully Into 
tbe cabin, professing great utlalaetlon 
at finding we were to make but one mess 
ef It. Strictly speaking, a prize crew, 
under circumstances like thou In which 
the Dawn wu now placed, had no right 
to consume uy portion of the veeul’s 
own stores, condemnation being Indle- 
penuble to legal lu Lord Harry Der- 
mood’s course, even according to the 
laws of his own country. But I had 
ordered Neb to be llheol 
means, and a very respectant

King Henry VI.
I never uw a man more utonnded, or 

better disposed to fly Into a passion, 
than was the ceu with Mr. Moses Olofl 
Van Dour Marble, when he wu told 
that the Dawn wu to be sent Into Eng
land for adjudication. Nothing kept 
his tongue within the bounds of moder
ation, and I am far from certain I might 
not add his flats, but my assurances he 
would be sent on board the Speedy, un
less he behaved with prudence. As our 
people were sent out Of the ship, I 
thought several times he would break 
out In open hostilities ; and he did ac
tually propou to me to knock Sennit 
down, and throw him overboard. With 
a significant look, I told him It wu not 
time for this. The mate now laid a 
finger on his nose, winked, and from 
that moment he not only seemed cheer
ful, but he assisted In hoisting In and 
out the disaient articles that were ex
changed, In shifting the mews.

When all wu ready, iflppeared 
Sennit wu to be out prise master. Al
though a lieutenant In commission, he 
had only bun lent to Lord Harry Der- 
mond by the admiral, in order to fill up
the crew of that favored officer ; the ... .... ....... , ... ... , .
Sneedv having her regular complement wu disposed to fsucy. It Is true that looking for some better sugar that hsd
of lien tenante without him. As the there were bat three of their number whom been pieced on the table, 1 got three 
ornite wu oo nearly up, end the ship the quick nautical instinct of the mete bottles of brandy privately Into Neb’s 
hsd msfismd rnsl success In im- bed recognised u real seamen, though hands, whispering him to give one to the
nrnsntnrsinrm she sailed. Sennit could all had bun on board ship long enough mutera mate on deck, end the other away the topgallant-halyard, oft, In come on board her again we must have
be snared • and if the truth sure uid, to render them more or less useful. two to the crew. I knew there were too order to uve the spars. In two minutes, an understanding on tbe subject."
I made no donbt his messmates In the “Whatever we do mut be done at many motives for (ooh a bribe, connect- however, the Dawn resembled e steed A long, meaning whistle, with e mnt-
frlrato were el ad to ba rid of him now once," I rejoined. “Weare four athletic ed with our treatment, the care of onr that hsd suddenly thrown hie rider, tered oath or two, satisfied me that tbe
ther had no farther occasion for his men, to act against twelve. The odds private property, end other things ol diverging from hla coarse, end shooting lieutenant had not the slightest saspl-
nennllar skill and service a. are heavy, but we shell have the ad van- that nature, to leel any appreheulon etbwsrt the field at right angles to his olon of the troth, until It wu thus sb-
*01 r hmmrht on board with tage of being picked men, and of ettaok- that tbe true object of this liberality former track, scenting and snuffing the ruptly announced to him. By this time
him u a uriu crow® ten foremut-awn. log by surprise.” wenld be suspected by those who were air. Forward all wu foil, but tbe the boat wu under our stem, where she
beside, a ‘master's mite, ol the name of “1 Wish yon had thought of uklng to to reap Its advantages. after-yards having been square wu brought in order to be hooked on,
TIbrains Under ordinary olrcum- keep Voorhees In the ship. Miles ; that Sennit, Marble, and myself ut quite from the first, their tells ley aback, end the men intending to eome np by the
atkknaa this lost dlmltarv would have fellow would be worth three ordinary an hour at table. The former drank the ship was slowly forging ahead, tackles. For this I cored not, however,
heenTf anfficient sldU to take the shin men to us." truly of wine ; though he declined hav- with the >eu stepping against her bows, it being en easy matter for me, standing
in • hnfc this wu the first nrize Lord “I did think of it, bnt the request lng anything to do with the brandy, u If the test were admonishing her to on the tafirell, to knock any one on the
Harrs hid token • she nromlaed to be would never have bun grunted. One As he had taken two or thru gluau ol stop. hud who should attempt to board us in
valuable if nnndemned • end I suDDoee could uk for e cook, or e mate, or a ser- the rejected liquor in my presence be- I now wslked eft to the tsffreil, In that fashion. By way of additional
ha hla vnnna aenilemMvllke luff, vent like Neb, bet to uk for in able fore the two ships parted, I wu oonvtn- order to make certain of the state of security, however, Neb wu called to the
wore desirous rd vettlnu rid of their neeman or two would have bun to de- oed his preunt forbearance proceeded things. Just u I reeehed the stern, whul, Marble taking the English sailor

____ «... aj, -a- Messrs otere our object." from a consciousness of the delicate clr- Sennit wu encouraging the men to forward to help haul the bowlines and
Reimit and Dbrains both came on board “I believe you’re right, and must be oumatances In which he wu pieced, end “give way” with the oar. I uw that trim the yards. Tbe ship beginning to 

ha„ thankful for the good atefi we have, u I baume rather more wary In my own he had six of hie people with him, end gather way, too, I threw Sennit the end
The varlnnsnhanoes. the lunch and It Is. How far will the tew beer n» ont movements. At length the Ilea tenant no donbt tlx of hte but men—the bold- of e lower studding-sail halyards that

the nhase of the moraine had so far In knocking men on the hud In anoh an said something ebont the “poor devil on ut end most active being always the were brought eft for the purpose,
.Mi the Haw that Hie two vessels undertaking ? It's peau for America, deck," end Marble wu unt np to look most forward on sneh occasions. There ordered hte bowmen to let go hte hold

did not make sail until four o’clock, p.m- sud we must steer clear of piracy I” out for the ship, while Dlgglns cesse wu no time to be lut, and I turned to of the taekle, end dropped tbe boat to 
when both shins filled at the same time- “I've thought of all that, Mooes, and below to eat. The instant the master's look for MBible. He wu et my elbow e safe towing distance utero,
the Sneedv on a wind, with two reefs In I see no glut cause of apprehension. A mete appeared, I could see the brandy having sought me with the same object, being ordered to hup the weether-
hew tenuils. u when first seen to nlsv man hu certainly e right to recover hod bun doing its work on him, and 1 We walked ewey from the man at the leaches touching, jut way enough wu
ahnnt in» more nrizea. and the Dawn that by the strong hand which he lut by wu fearful hi» superior might notice It. whul together, to get out of ur-shot. got on the ship to carry out the whole
nnder stnddlnn-uils. with the wind the strong band. Should blood be spilt. He did not, however, being too well “Now’s your time, Miles," the mate of this plan without rlak to anybody,
nearly over the Uff roll. When all wu ‘ which I hope to avert, the English oonrts I pi used with the Madeira I had ut be- I muttered, slipping one of my own | “ You'll not think of luvlng u out

consented.

C“

Within the hat It wu darker. Tbe 
lut embers of the wood fire were

that
with my 

e entertain

ing.
A sound breaks the stillness. The dog 

prleks np his ears and listens. Silence 
again. Then from afar it comes again— 
tbe cry of some prowling beast of prey 
deep io the forest. The sleeper hears 
It ahd murmurs uneuily in hte half con
sciousness, The tired eyes open for an 
testent and wander around the room 
until they finally rut on the mute 
guardian by the window. At II divin
ing hte muter'» intention, tbe dog 
rises from bis piece, end going to the 
door pokes it open. Op and down the 
trail he purs into tbe darkness: then 
with ear to the earth he listens for the 
expected footsteps. But all is silent. 
Even the call of the wild beut is 
hushed for the moment. With » look of. 
almut human regret he returns to hte 
plau by the window. The tired eyes 
rud tbe message In tbe mutely elo
quent face. There is no hope.

Presently the dying man turned un
euily ; tbe thin lip» move in broken 
accents. The dog tarns his heed u if 
he understood.

“Home . . . mother . . . God 
bleu them. They will rates me now. 
. . . . And baby Willie, whet will he 
uy when they tell him hte big brother 
iadeed. . . . AndCissietoo. . . . 
Will there be tears in the bine eyu ? 0 
Oodl . . . Deed, end all alone in the 
backwoods. . . . Will shey ever hear 
it ? Will they pray for my soul at the 
Sands y Mass in Newport ? . . . . 
Mus. . . No, mother. . . no Mass 
. . . don’t blame me ... it is 
not like Ireland ... we had no 
Men here . . . Poor dise, you must 
not cry. ... It is herd, hard to die 
so far away from home, and all alone, bnt 
God will» it. . . . Calvary . . . 
bury me with mother, I will not rest 
anywhere else. . . . Yu there's the 
grave . . . home-coming . . . . 
planned . . . bnt it cannot be.”

Again the cell of the wolves breaks 
ont on the night air. The dying man 
listens for an instant.

Neb

... „„ , which I hope to avert, the English oonrte I pleased with the Madeira I had ut be- I mattered, slipping one of my own 
— h. mtirtad a wav from the might judge u harshly, while the Amerl- fore him, to trouble himself about e few pistols into my bands as he spoke, here on the Atlantic, Mr. Wallingford,vacant point on the noun, where they | ~n would acqalt u. Th_® tew would be | dr^juro or ^het hml fallen to | ‘^t-«toP. mate U » musty as. | five hnndrod mUuhmm theLud’sEnd,”
hsd been lying for hoars, moving on
Dnte?wMle1 exnsnse of water between I ready to oast my own fortune on the I everything else of earth, came to an I orders, and the cook Is ready and will-
w” * I I — —__ ___.X T I - S- _... s „ IaIm _ n I.__» I — ■— ^ •. ^ 11 — t », — A — —I „ „ I— Asa — I lu ms un kewA Anlw ks-a a a ■ the essuwsl

I felt the oironmztance of being left wlU not do so, hurt end hand. I au I body; luvlng Neb and the sook to dur I begin,
under the command of such a man a. no rouon to suppoeelt will be neusoory ewey the fragmente. It wu now night, “ “
Sennit almut u sensibly u I felt the to take life, tiflfrhich I have »• strong a through a soft starlight wu diffused

the me in both oases, though its admin- I the share of his subordinate. I tapster at midnight, and I un make Sennit at length called out, time having
titration would be very different. I am | At length this memorable supper, like | him do whet I please. Neb hu his him taken to ohew the oud of reflection.

_____  _ . _ “ That's u you behave, air. I wish
issue, and I wish no man to join me who I end, end ell of as went on deck In » I lng. You have only to uy the word, to J yon no harm personally, Mr. Sennit, 

... - - » » — 1—-*— '--- >—------ ------I though I much wish my own ship. The
“There sun» little neusslty for night promises to be good end the wind

__  bloodshed," I answered. “If you have is moderating, so that the but will be
mITThl IT "H«"‘»nd The mate u-1 relaotanu u you un have yourself." I over the surface of the rolling water. I the other pistol, do not use it unneoee- perfectly safe. I will have you hauled 

tahllshed themulvea in mv cabin, with- "There’s my bond I” exclaimed Mar- The wind had moderated a little, and the aarllv ; we may want it for the but—” np, end we will throw you » spare ull
in the first hnnr in a wav that would ble, “and for its owner’s hurt, yon well dsrkneu promised to pus without any “But I” interrupted Marble. “Wbet for a covering, end yon will have the
have hmmrht «bout an exulosion had know where that is to be found, Miles. extra labor to the puple, several of the more have we to do with the but ? No, consolation of knowing that we shall
Dollar forbade it. on mv nett. Sennit Enough has bun said for a beginning, staddlug-uils having bun taken in by no, Miles ; let this Mr. Sennit go to have to keep watch while jon ere sleep-
even took Dosaeaaion of mv state-room. We will look about us this afternoon, Dlgglns’ orders, when he first went be- England where he belongs. Now, su lng.”
in whtoh his ora ut tote sud talk further after supper.” low. bow I’ll manage Dlgglns,” he added. “ Ay. sir, I understand It all ; Job’s
awnmr and from which he ooollv direct- “Good. Do yoa say » word to Billings, When sumen first oome on deck »t “ I want to get a luff purchase np out of comfort that will be. As I do not sup- 
«d mv mattress to be removed. As the the cook, end I will open the matter to se«, there is usually » panse in the dis the forecutle ; will you just order two pose you sre to be cuxed out of the ad-
lonkera were nnder locks and kevs I Neb. Of the lut we ere urtain, but it course, while each notes the weather, or three of y onr fellows forward, to go vantage you have obtained, we have no
W-WUM.-A. ç-A. — I”™1” “ j""1"? ££?, ’■XSiïd’K ‘"WÆ «ll.d

hi« heddinir in Marble’s berth leaving “Leave that to me, Mlle». I know my almost as a matter of course, separating, out Dlggias, with a very thick tongue, sake ! don t out os adrift in this boat,
mv mate and mvaelt to shift' for our- chap, and will deal with him u I would lo order that each might make hie “ Tumble down into that forecastle, so far from land.
selves. At a suggestion from Marble, I with an owner." observation at leisure. As for Marble, thru or four of you, and pus up tbe I gave Sennit an assurance that we
affected great Indignation at this treat- Marble and myself now separated, and he gave up the commend of the deck to tackle for Mr. Marble.” would take care of him, and orders were
rnent directing Neb to clear aw»v a I went on deck to observe how things Diggini, walking forward by bimself. Now, there were but thru of the Issued to comply with hte wishes. We
-1 ’ ln »h„ a tee rage. In which to live promised in that quarter. By this time, Neb end the cook were keeping up the Englishmen left in tbe ship, exclusively passed the sail into the boat, and lowered
and to swing hammrooks therefor Marble the Speedy's topsails were beginning to customary clattering with plates, of tbe master's mate himself, and the a bread-bag, » kid full of but and pork,
and myself8 This movement had some dip, and the Dawn wu driving forward knives, and forks. man at the whul. This order, consequ- and » breaker of fresh water. I took »11
effect on Sennit who was anxious to on her course, with everything drawing “Have the people had their suppers ently, sent all three immediately into these precautions the more readily, sa I
get at the small’ stores ■ all of which that she should carry. All the English yet, Mr. Dlgglns ?" demanded the lieu- the forecastle. Marble coolly drew did not know but we might be compelled
were under good looks and looks that were on deck, Sennit included. The tenant. over the. hatch, secured it, ordered the to cut the boat adrift, and one would
he did not dare violate under an order test gave me s sufficiently civil salute as “Not yet, sir. We have no cook of cook to keep a general lookout forward, not wish to resort to such a step, with-
from the admlralltv It wu therefore I Pit my foot on the quarter-deck, but I our own, you know, sir, and so have and walking aft, as if nothing had oat desiring to leave his crew the best
of°muoh Imurtanoe'to hIm*!*) be^oug to avoided falling Into any discourse with bun obliged to wait, sir.” occurred, said in hi, quiet way. possible chenu for their lives. I will
mv mesa • and the neussitv of doing him. My cue was to note the men, and “The king's men wait for nobody. “ The ship’s yours, again, Captain do Marble the justice to say, he wu
something to annease mv resentment to ascertain all I could concerning their Order that bleok fellow to let them Wallingford.” active in making these arrangements,
became immediately annarent to him. distribution during the approaching have their suppers at once; while that “ Mr. Dlgglns," I said, approaching though had the question of destroying
He made some auoloeies for his cavalier night. Dlgglns, I could su, wu a red- is doing, we’ll tell off the watches for the the master’s mate, “ as I have » ceoea the entire prise crew presented itself on
unduot iu.tifvC whst he h.d done u faced fellow, who probably had lost hi. night.” sity for this vessel, which is my pro- one side, end that of losing the ship on
the score of his rank and the usages of promotion through love of the bottle, Dlgglns was evidently getting more petty, If yon please, sir, I’ll now take the other, he would not have hesitated
navies and I though it nrudent to re- I though, as often happens with such per- I and more under the influence of brandy, charge of her in person. Yon had better about sinking Great Britain itself, were
naive his excuses In a wav to avoid an sons, a prime seaman and a thorough kuplng the bottle hid sonewbere near go below, and make yoursell comforts- it possible to achieve the last. I wu
nnen mntnre. Sennit wu left in nos- man-of-war’s man. Of him, I thought I him, by which means he took frequent ble ; there is good brandy to be hod for more human, and felt exceedingly re
cession of the state-room, bnt I remained could make sure by means of brandy, draughts unpercelved. He gave the the asking, end yon msy pass an agree- lieved when I again found myself in
in thn steerage consenting however to Sennit struck me as being » much more necessary orders, notwithstanding; and able evening, and turn in whenever it command of tho Dawn, after an inter-
mes. intoe oàbln 'ThU «rangement, difficult subject to get along with, presently the men were mustered sit, to suits yon.” regnum of less than ten hours, without a
which was altogether nremeditated on There were signs of cognac about his be told off into the two watches that Dlgglns was » sot and a fool, but he drop of blood having been spilled,
mv nart gave me many onnortunitlea of teoe, too, but he had more rank, more at were required for the service of the ship, did not want lor pluck. His first dis- As soon as everything required was
nensnltlog nrivatelv with Marble, and stake, end brighter hopes than the mu- This wss soon done, Sennit choosing poaitldn was to give battle, beginning to passed Into the host, she was dropped
of making sundry Drenarations for Droflt- ter's mate. Then he wu evidently five, and Dlgglns his five. o»U out for his men to come to his assist- astern, nearly to the whole length of the
lng bv the first oooulon that should better practiced in the ways of the “It's put eight o’clock," saint Sennit, ance, but I put an end to this, by seiz- studding ull halyards. This would
niter to retake the ahiu In that dav world than his companion, and when the selections were made. “Go ing him by the collar, and dropping make her tow more safely to both parties:
renantnrea were of nrettv freoueut hod constantly a sort of uneuy vig- below the watch, and all bnt the men at I him, e little unceremoniously, down the to those in her, because there was leas
occurrence • and I no sooner understood itence about ble eye end manner that the wheel of the watch on deck can go 1 companion-way. Half an hour later, be risk of the ship s dragging her under,
the Dawn was to be sent ln than I be- gsve me no little concern. below to the lights to eat. Bear » hand was dead drunk, and snoring on the and to ourselves, because it removed all
... to on th. means’of effecting It »** niy wish to strike a blow, If with your suppers, my teds; this is too cabin floor. danger of the Englishmen s returning
mv nnroose Msrble had been kent possible, that very night, every minute big e craft to be left without look- There remained only the man at the | our favor, by effecting » surprise in their 
In the shin bv me exnresslv with this carrying ns fut toward the chops of the oats forward, though 1 dare ssy the wheel to overcome. He was a seaman, turn. At such a distance from the ship,
obleot V 1 ’ V Channel, where the English had so many Yankees will lend na a hand while you" I of course, and one of those quiet, orderly I there would always be time for us to

I mnnnaa the reader to have » gen. cruisers in general, as to render nlti- are swallowing a mouthful ?” men who usually submit to the powers rally any attempt to get alongside,
erel idea "the position of the vefsel, mate escape next to impossible, should 'To be sure we will, sir," cried that be. Approaching hlm, I said : I to be oont.nded
as well as of the circumstances in which we even be so lucky as to regain com- Marble, who bed oome to the gangway “ You see how it is, my led ; the ship
she was Disced We were Inst three mend of our own ship. I was afraid, to witness the proceedings. “Here, yoa hu again changed owners. As for yon, Good Move in New Jersey
hundred and fiftv-two miles to the moreover, Sennet might take it into his Neb, come out of that galley and play yon shall be treated u yon behave. An attempt to safeguard the sacred 
southward and westward of Ebtlly when head to have all hands all night, nnder forecutle man, while John Ball gets hte Stand to the wheel, and you’ll get good character of the marriage relation and
I observed at meridian and the’ wind the pretext of drawing in with the land, sapper. He’s always cross when he’s treatment and plenty of grog, bnt, by prevent huty and ill-advised marriages
blowing fresh from the south-south- Should he actually adopt this course, our hungry, nnd we'll feed him well to make becoming fractions, you'll find yourself of thoughtless young people, is reported
west, there was no time to lose, did I cue wu nearly hopeless. e good neighborhood.” in Irons before yon know where yon from New Jersey where a bill will soon
meditate anything serious against the “Yonr mate seems to love the cup- This caused some who heard It to *»•’’ , „ . .. be presented (if Indeed it has not al-
prlze crew. The first occasion that board, Mr. Wallingford,' Sennit re- laugh, and others to swear and matter. ‘ »y, sir, answered the men, ready been presented) to the State
nresented to speak to my mate offered marked to me, in a good natured manner, Every one, nevertheless, appeared will- touching hte hat, and contenting him- Legislature withdrawing from Justices
while we were busy together in the with an evident wish to establish still ing to profit by. the arrangement, the »elf with thle btlel Bnd customary ol the Peace, the power to perform mar-
steerage stowing away our effects, and more amicable relations between us than Englishmen being soon below, hard at "Ply- „ „ u, .. . riage ceremonies. This measure will
making such dispositions as we could to h»d yet existed ; he has been ln and work around the kids. It now struck No”’ J1'" M»rMe, I continued, it is have the support, notonly of the Cath-
be comfortable. about that galley these ten minutes, me that Marble Intended to clap the time to have an eye on the boat, which olio clergy, but of the Protestant mln-

-What think you, Moses, of this Mr. fidgeting with his tin pot, like e raw forecastle-hatch down suddenly, and will soon find the msn, or give him up. i,fers »a well. A number of the latter
Sennit and his people ?” 1 asked, in » hand who misses his mother s tea I” make a rush upon the prize officers and I tblt I wish we had recovered the have expressed to Monsignor Sheppard, 
low voice, leaning forward on a water- Sennit laughed at his own humor, and the msn at the wheel. Leaving one ship without tossing the poor fellow Vloar-General of the diocese of Newark, 
ossk In order to get my head nearer to I could hardly answer with a smile, for I hand to secure the scuttle, we should overboard. their Intention of urging the Protestant
that of the mate. “They do not look knew my mate had adopted this c-jnerl- have been just » man apiece for those “ Fellow overboard 1” cried Msrble, clergy throughout the State to see the
like first-rate msn-ot-wsr’s-men ; by ment to open communications with the on deck; and I make no doubt the pro- laughing ; “ I’d ha’ thrown »U England representatives of their respective dis-

, activity snd surprise could we not I oo°k. jeot would hsve succeeded had it been into the sea had it been necessary and triots and ask them to vote lor this
handle them ?” Mr. Marble is famous for hla love cf attempted in that mode. I was. by p in my power, but it wisn’t necessary to measure,which will take the power of per-

uid a flâner on his nose elops,” I answered, evasively. nature, a stronger man than Sennit, be- throw overboard so much as a child, forming the marriage ceremony out of
Winked looked as sagacious as he knew “Well, he does not look it. I have sides being younger and in my prime, The chap they’re arter is nothing but the hands of public officials who have
h *3 *hen went to the steerage seldom seen a more thorough looking while Dlgglns would not have been one of the fenders, with the deep-sea such small regard for its sacred and
$ ’ -hleh communicated with *the sea-dog than your mate, Captain Wall- more than a child in Marble’s hands, lashed to its smaller end, and a tarpaulin binding character that they are not
Anmn&nlon-wav to listen if all were safe ingford”—this was the first time Sennit As forjthe man at the wheel, Neb could stopped on the larger ! Mr. Sennit need averse to assisting at it, no matter how 
tathit Quarter* Assured that there was had dignified me with this title—“and I have thrown him half way np to the be in no great hurry, for I’ll engage his unbecoming the elronmstanoes under

«ne** near * he communicated his took a fancy to him on that account, as mlisen-top, on an emergency. Bnt It ‘man overboard* will float as long as his which 'it Is performed* Sacred Heart
no ' as I saw him. You will do me the seemed that my mate had a deeper pro- yawl !” n“w ““

“It’s the banshee callin’....................
Cissie you must not cry . . . I’m 
goin’ to mother ... Kiss me, Ciss 
. . , . Where is baby Willie? . . . 
Yes, the Rosary is best . • . Pat
rick's Day is it ? Sure, there is the 
shamrock in me cap. . . . ’Twas in 
tbe long garden I polled it . . . 
Hasn't Willie a pretty Patrick’s cross

. . • No, Jim, 'tis no use. I'm set
tled this time, I feel it . . • Tell 
Ciss I thought of her at the last."

Again the lonely call of the prowling 
wolves rings out in the night. Again, 
the sufferer listens. Then suddenly 
springing up in the bed, he flings out his 
arms as if to embrace some unseen figure.

'

“ Oh, mother, mother," he cries, and a 
smile of perfect happiness lights up his 
wan face.

From without comes the faint tinkle 
of a sleighbell. The dog hears it, and 
dashes wildly to the door. Yes, nearer 
and nearer it comes. The dog sees it 
now and goes bounding down the trail.

11 And you really came for me, mother. 
I’m content now—only I fear Cissie and 
Willie will miss me. . . Yes indeed, 
we’ll pray for them up there together, 
you and I. . . . Kiss me, mother, and 
then I'll go home with you. . . . H>me 
to Newport. . . Home with mother.”

The wan smile fades away ; the eyes 
become fixed and glassy ; the breath 
comes in short, quick gasps, he stretches 
his extended arms farther and farther, 
as if to enclose some object that was 
eluding his grasp: then with one convul
sing shudder he falls forward^n his face.

With joyful yelps the collie comes 
bounding into tbe cabin. At his heels 
are two men muffled to the ears in furs. 
Tbe younger of the two comes forward 
to the bedside, a small packet in his 
hand.

“ See Jack,” be cries, “I’ve brought 
Patrick’s Day shamrock. And

Teacher Cured 
of Barber’s Itch

Tells of. Cures Among His Pupils 
That were Remarkable

Raw, Inflamed, Itching Skin is 
Soothed and Healed by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Buber's Itch is a form of Ringworm, 

which, when once started, is most annoy
ing and unsightly, and most difficult to 
cure. Barbers often refuse to shave 
anyone having this disease, for fear of 
passing it on to other customers.

But you can cure Barber's Itch and 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and heal
thy by applying Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Just read what this teacher has to say 
about the healing power of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Caraquet, 
N. B. writes : — “ Two years ago while 
teaching at Shlppegan I caught Barber's 
itch. A friend told me Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment would cure me, as it had him. 
When I went for a box I thought it dear, 
but when I found how good it was I 
thought it cheap.

“ Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 
of them, a girl, had a running sore on her 
chin, which the doctor|had tried In vain 
to cure. The other had a sore on the 
ear ; water running out of it all the 
time. I can certify to the cure of these 
cases.”

Wherever there is itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to heal you can apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with positive as
surance that the results will be entirely 
satisfactory. The soothing, healing 
power of this great ointment is truly 
wonderful. 60c. a box at all dealers or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

, you your
there’s » letter from Cissie too. Why 
don't you speak, Jack ? Here they are ?"

Then for the first time he sees the 
doubled up figure in the bed. With a 
cry of alarm he motions the doctor. 
One moment suffices. Jack Kelly will 
wear no more Patrick's shamrocks. He 
is with the blessed apostle himself.

They burled him there in the clearing 
where the young fir trees wave above 
the murmuring rivulet, and on his breast 
they placed the withered shamrocks and 
Cissie'» letter. And as they drove away 
in the cold grey morning’s light, one 
lonely mourner watched by the new- 
made' grave, faithful even unto death.

Free Sample of Gampana’s 
Italian Balm

Anyone suffering from chapped hands, 
sore lips, or rough skin may have » 
FREE SAMPLE of Gampana'a Italian 
Balm by dropping a post card to E. G. 
West & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 80 
George St., Toronto. All druggists sell 
It et 25o. e bottle.thoughts ss follows : soon
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